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In answer to a growing need in
the community for pre-school experiences for children. the Murray Lutheran Church has set up a Kindergarten program for the coming fall.
The kindergarten.wiV be held in the
Mornings from 9 am. to 12 noon and
will follow the city school calendar
In the matter of dates of attendance.
The program will be limited to children who will be five years old by
December 31, 1985. The class size will
be limited to 20 youngsters.
The program Is in the process of
receiving state accreditation The
ourrictikim will include instruction
lb Christian living, creative play,
viitorous physical activities, music
aid art experiences, and reading
and math readiness programs in
keeping with the capabilities of Kindel carten children Mrs. Lyle Read.
an elementary education graduate
of the Illinois State Unversity at
Normal. Illinois, will be the Kindergarten teacher She has had one
year of teaching experience
There are a few openings left in
the class enrollment Interested persons may register their child this
Saturday. June 26, at the Lutheran
Chapel corner of 15th and Main
Streets. from 1 30 to 2:30 pm At
the time of registration parents will
be expected to pay a fee of $25 00
$1000 of this covers the coat of suppiles and insurance and $15.00 the
fins month's tuition in advance. For
more information contact Mrs. Lyle
Read i Phone - 762-44490,

Murray Population 10,100
Vol. LXXXV1 No.

2130 Students
Enroll At MSC

$11,276,000 Is
Spent Here Each
Year On Cars

This morning, at 645. City Police
reported an accident at the intersection of Chestnut and 15th. James
Edward Jones of 803 South 9th si!
of Mayfield. driving a '80 Kyr
stopped to wait for traffic to
so that he could turn left fro.,
Chestnut onto 15th
Lexell Camp of Route 2. Kirksey,
driving a '55 Pontiac hit Douglas
James Jones of 803 South 18th
Street. of Murray and knocked his
car into James Jones automobile
There was damage to all three
automobiles James Jones' car was
damaged in the rear end and left
mar quarter panel. Douglas Jones'
car was damaged in the rear end,
both sides and the front end, and
Camp's car was damaged on the
front bumper, both front fenders,
and radiator.
Camp received 1--cut on his left
leg and arm Patrolmen H E Wilson and 0 P Warren were the investigating officer
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Monday Afternoon, June 21, 1965

Murray State College has'enrolled
2.130 students for the summer session. Registrar Wilson Gantt has
announced,
Today Is the first day of summer.
The enrollment is almost 15
cent higher than for any previ.
We use to think It was alao the long•
summer session at Murray
est day in the year. but actually it is
Gantt said that enrollment for
the first of several dreg-which are
workshops later in the summer and
longer than the red"
for the short session that follows the Special to the ledger a Times) popular-price ear, driven
10,000
NEW YORK, June 19 - With !miles a year
summer session would bring the toConsulting with Almanac experts
tal summer enrollment to some 2500 Washington frowning on overseas
John and Boo Scott. we discovered
Of this. $837 Ls in fixed costs such
travel, will Calloway County resi- as depreciation,
students
that several-days are the same length
Bernard Baruch
insurance and redents forego such vacations this gistration tags.
at this time of year.
summmer and do their traveling in
Operating costs for gas. oil. tires
Robert Burton
this country instead,If they do so. and maintenance.
The day continues to get longer for
total $370.
what will their expenses amount to
the next several days. but this is on
Applied to Calloway County arid
per day,
to the number of pas.sentzer cars re• the evening end. The morning end
gets correspondingly shorter, so the
gistered, car ownership costs local
Dr ('hail Stewart. chairman. and
According to Secretary of Comday stays the same length.
Jim Frank of the Murray State Col- merce John T. Connor, domestic drivers $11276.000 a yam.
A Burton. son of Mr and
Local gas stations have profited
lege department of health, physical tourism Is a "slumherme
giant He from the Increase
On June III, i9, 20 and 21 the sun has Mrs Connie L Burton. of Route 1.
in the number of
education,
and
recreation
will
finds
that
attend
52
percent
of
all
AmerNEW YORK (UPTi - Bernard
Murray. has completed work on his
set at 7 50 each day
cars Their receipts last year reacha
meeting
of
the
Kentucky
icans
Associahave
never
Wont
a
vacation
M Baruch, finacier and trusted admasters degree in Business Admintion for Health. Physical Education. trip of more than 200 miles from ed $2.816,000. topping the previuos
viser to night Ut Presidents From June 22 to July 1 the sun will istration at Cornell University in
year's $2.230 000.
and Recreation at the University of home
from Wilson to Kennedy - died
Ithaca. N Y He was graduated June
st 7 51
Louisville June 19.
14. 1965
Sunday night He was 04.
The indications are that that perDr Stewart is vice-president-elect
Baruch, one of the nation's most
Robert is a former graduate of
From lent I to June 21 thesun rose
of physical education and Frank is centage will be reduced considerably
famous elder statesmen, suffered a
at 4 13 each day and from June 22 to Murray State College and Murray
vice-president of health education this year Domestic travel is expectstroke in his Manhattan apartment
College High School
June 26 it rises at 4 14.
ed to hit a new peak. what with all
for the association.
He died several hours later. at 9 30
During the past two years he has
Plans for a fall conference to be the new cars itching to take off.
p.m. of • coronary' occlusion
After this goes on for a while, the been enrolled in the Sloan Institute
held at Cumberland State Park in
As to the cost of automobile trips,
As soon as the death was announcday starts getting shorter at both of Hospital Administration While at
October will be discussed at the they
are only a shade more expensive
Cornell he has been the receplent of
ends
Andy Gaertner. age 64. died Sun- ed the tributes began
meeting.
than they were in 1964 In general,
• Sloan scholarship and • Public day. at 12 10 am at his home of
"We have lost a remarkable citiDr Stewart received one of three food
and lodging are about the same
Of course by that time the sun la Health Service Traineeship
Mayfield. Route 1 near Tr -City zen whose acumen sua0 energies have
distinguished service awards preIncreases in the cost of gasoline and
Robert was recently notified that His death was caused from • sudden benefited the nation es well as
getting toward the south as far as
sented by the association this spring. other
items will be encountered in
he had been named the outstanding heart attack
countless good causes." said
we earth people are concerned
AmThe other awards went to Dr. John
some areas, however, due to tax
student Cornell University enrolled
Gaertner was • member of the bassador Adlai Stevenson. .
Heldman, Jr. and Ellis J MendelR, L. Cooper Administrative Ashikes.
New York's Mayor Robert P. 4'hie
There M a dead tree out on the Hegel In a Public Relations course This Church of Christ of Lynnville and a
:
sohn of the University of Louisville.
sistant of the Calloway County
• Highway that has• Bugle Vine run- award WAS based upon a paper writ- member of the ROydsVLIkE Masonic ner said Baruch was "truly a great
Reports on these travel costs have Health Department announced toNew Yorker .
He devoted his life
ning to the top of it The vine is in ten on Public Relations and Com- Lodge Number 121
been released by the American Au- day that rabies clihies are scheduled
bloom and presents an odd but pret- munication It was presented by the
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. to helping mankind •
tomobile Association and by the in various sections of the mortis to
Central N 1( Chapter of the Public Vega Laaalter Gaertner Of TO-City,
Showman Bill Rose a clone friend
ty picture
Commerce Clearing Howie.
make it convenient for dew owners
A vacant house owned by Queenie
Relation' Society of America
one step son. Ralph Jones of Tri- of Baruch's. said "During the pa.st
They show tnat Calloaav County to have their dogs vaccinated These
Robert plans to enter governmen- City. one sister Mrs Johnny Fteeder 48 years I have never known him to Martin was destroyed by fire early
There la an Oak tree at Halfway,
travelers, in planning their trips, clinics are sponsored by the Calthis morning at 1230 o'clock. The
By raked Press International
that's Just this side of Midway. that tal work with the US Public health of Murphysboro, Illinois
It was
Three do a small or mean thing
must expect to spend $31 a day for loway County Health Department
• privilege to know him I shall al- house, located on Pfhe Street, was
we always like to look at It Is per- Senage for at least two year*.
PLANE ('ASH FATAL
grandchildren
survive.
two people for their basic needs.
The local veterinarians will be In
completely destroyed in the early
He will be serving sis • corm/aperfectly shaped Sits out in • field.
VALDOSTA. Ga IUPI i - Two
Funeral services will be held In ways miss him '
This assuming that they cover 300 charge of all the clinics. The Igo will
ddle/I officer for the two years trr the Mali Churchill Horne ettapel at
Gov. Robert McNair of Baruch's mornings blame.
--ta, one of a pp a Kentuckian, miles a day and
1111
0
that threw does 1$ I Me 111 M per anima, ens* Wm heelriNo one lived in the house and-..bet
were killed Endued!'" when then TReward Braadosi is refurbishing the Waahington. DC with the Public 300 pm Tuesday Reverend Wil- native South Carolina said 'South
miles per gallon of ras
anon is good for three years All
indication was given by firemen alL v
Rainey T. Wells home arid has re- Health Service.
jet trainer crashed Into trees
liam Hardison and Reverend Dalton Carolinians will remember him as •
The $31 provides for an outlay of people are urged to have titter dews
to what started the fire
done the grounds Well bet it will be
10 miles north of Martiville,
Vaughn will officate Burial will be man who walked with presidents and
51050 for food, Ill for hotel or mo- ynecinated to protect the dogs and
Gs hs pilots were identified as
• showplace when he finishes with
in the Murray Cernetre Masonic ser- kings but who never lost an abiding
tel. $700 for gas and oil and $2543 the people Two cases
nibles In
-1st Lt *Oils= B Pope of CynIt
vices will be held at the graveside love for his native state"
for tier and miscellaneous.
ari touting areas.have been confirmed
III For Meath
thiana. Ky bud 2nd Lt Nell Lei•
Friends may call at the Max ChurThe question of vacation costs recently
Baruch had been ill for more than
ther of Mantowda
The Hebday Inn is ready to open
,
Wis The, Wage
chill Funeral Home
brings up the bigger question of the
The following schedule will be fola month, according to his longtime
on a training missibit from Moody
for business Formal opening will be
year-round cost of car ownership lowed:
friend. former Secretary of State
Air Force Base here.
next month
The regular ladies golf day at the
and operation.
ili
23. 9.00 am Penny. 1 1 -00
James F Byrnes who issued • brief
Calloway County Cotintry Club will
New figures, just released by the • m Stella. 11 00 am Kirky. 2•00
statement Sunday night
The Calloway County Council on
CITF.E1 FOR HEROISM
Ray Harm will be at Kentucky Dam be held Wednesday. June 23
AAA, provide the answer
p.m Dexter. 3 00 pm Almo School.
"He put up •iremenclous fight," Alcoholism will present the film
LOUISVILLE UPI i - S.
Village this Friday.
Tee-off time will be at 9 o'clock.
It comes to $1.17'7 a year for • 4:00 pm Shiloh. 500 pm Cook's
Anyone who Is not listed in the
Paul Thomas Cole of Benton said Byrnes, "the great, old warrior "Pot Those Who Drink" at the Darol D Walker. 21, • native ver
Grocery route three, and 7 40 pm.
Health Center tonight at 7 o'clock, Louisville. has been awarded •
We de net know whether anyone elm pairings will be paired at the tee
Route One passed away last night that he was"
Health Center
gets the mote feeling we do while
from•heart attack The attack came ' Death of a coronary occlusion ftillterred by a discussion led by Rev. Bronze Star for heroism in action
Nancy Pandnch is golf hostess
June 24. 9•00 a.m. Hand. 10-00•m
watching the Dick Clark show or
The following pairings have been at his home at 8 30 and was fatal came at 9 20 p.m nearly three hours Martin Mattingly This is a presen- in South Viet Nam last December.
Perry's Store. 11 00 • m Providence.
not This is a show in ',latch he plays made Evelyn Jones, Veneta Sexton,
Mr Cole will be remembered by after he had suffered an attack at tation of the School on Alcoholism, The citation stated Walker returned
1:00 pm. New Concord. 2:00 pm
sponsored by the Council, and held to the scene of a skirnnsh alamst
records and the kids dance This is Agnes Payne, Betty Lowry. Ruth a number of people in Murray as the the East Side apartment
Losina Grocery. 3.00 p.m Lee's Groeach Monday evening at the Health the Viet Cong and carried a woundeither Chicago or New York. we do Wilson, Alice Purloin . Marie Las- driver of a Harper Truck Line truck
The Murray Legion 'team split • cery, 400 pm DonelsionS Grocery,
Center at 7th and Olive Streets.
ed American to 'tarty.
not know which
alter, Opha Spiceland Jereelene Sul- and he made stops at many bUsdouble header with Frankini'sip Sat- 5:00 p.m Faxon School, 7 00 pm.
The purists.'" of this film is to help
livan Sadie Nell West, Juliet Wal- iness houses here in the city.
urday Murray won the first wqie Health Center
supply the basic alcohol education
NOTIC
We get earl of a sick feeling in the lis. Marge Kipp:
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
10 to 5 on Rickey Tidwell's six h
June 25. 9 00 a.m Midway. 1000
that can effectively reduce the enpit of the stomach.
Nell McCuiston. L.ockle Hart, Este Shirley Washam Cole, a daughter
pitching Tidwell now has two wins a
Crossland. 11 00 aril Taylor's
The Mike Jones listej in the court in two starts Pelts
ormous and needlem loss to society
Hill: Prances Miller, Betty Scott, Mrs Joe Boyd Mims of Almo Route
had three hits in Store. 110 pm Wlswell. 200 pm.
from excessive use of alcohol In It, news last week is not Mike Jones. the first game, Thomas
Maybe it la just a different section Eulderie Robinson. Carol Hibbard. One and several brothers and sistwo and Lynn Or
. .100 pm Sim.s• GroThe Oak (Stove Baptist Church's Dr. Gordon Bell of the Bell Alco- son of Mn and Mrs, Loyd Jones,
of the country, or something but-all Prances HuLse. Prances Parker: ters
Warren two
cery. 4•00 p
lirmens Grove. 5.00
the kids look like small old people. Kathryn Kyle. Jimmie Collie. UrThe Collier Funeral Home of Ben- revival Waren Sunday, June 20 and holic Clinic in Willowdale, Ontario, who is employed at Winslow EnFranklin won the second game 4-2 pm. Coldwater
•013 pm. Health
bena Koenon Edna Knight, Grace ton, is in charge of arrangements will continue through June 27 Day Canada, diseussee the physical, psy- gineering
on Bradley's three hitter A single Center
Very few smile They all have strain- James. Reba Kirk Martha Sue Ry- Burial is planned for tomorrow but and night nervier"' will be held The chological and social problems that
by Thomas and doubles by Warren
LIONS TO HEFT
ed loolui on their faces as though an. Marge Caldwell, Anna Mary other arrangements are incomplete day meek-es will begin at 290 Dm develop front Pace/MMe drinking, as
and Tapp
and night services will be held at II well as scene suggestions for a *SoThe Murray Lions Club will hold
they were trying their best to have Adams. Margaret ShutTett. Billie at this time.
Stalls started on the mound for
o'clock
ho?? to the alcohol problem
their regular meeting Tuesday af• good thee
Cahoon, Lois Keller Norma Prank,
-and Wait relieved by Stranak
Reverend M C King is pastor of
The Calloway County Council on ternoon at 8 30 at South Pleasant in the fifth Stranak held
Online Harvey Nelda Murphy, MuFranklin
Dairymen
the Oak Grove Baptist Church Rev- Alcoholism cordially invites the pub- Grove Church New officers for the
We are not talking about the jerky erne Ryan, Martha Shoemaker,
In check the rest of the way to one
erend Leonard Young is the evange- lic to view this film and to partici- year 1965-86 will be installed at that
dancing That is Just the modern Pearl Tucker. and Martha Crawhit and no nina.
list All are cordially invited.
time
pate In the discussion afterwards
• method of dancing, like it or not.
ford, Melba Ward, Mary Ruth ParkFirst (lame
R H E
er.
Dairymen of the Purchase CounFranklin 0 2 0 1 0 0 2 -5 6 2
Probably Just us.
ties are invited to a Field Day MeetMurray 2 0 1 0 2 5 - -10 11 8
Hulls,St iJohn, it Rosen. 2, Maze],
ing on the Bill Ed Hendon PermBrown Bradley ili. Scharar 181 liZe Aft :iv,
v•vtiv vi ,terd,iy, at
hen %Ali has been kicked out of
CST
The
farm
June 29 at 1 30 p m
and Bayless Proctor I 4 . Tidwell and the Mtoriy-Callsw ay Coutitt HosAlgeria He was the one entertained
dairying,
speciellird
in
is highly
West
pital.royally in Washington After the encarrying approximately 80 head of
Second Came
R H 111
He is survived by severil nieces.
tertainment was over he took the
Mrs Coral Stewart, age 80 passed registered cattle on the 80 acres.
Franklin 1 0 0 0 3 0 0-- 4 9 2"-- Mrs. Hubert Brandon of Murray,
next plane to Cuba to confab with away this morning at 3 20, at her All forage including pasture, hay
Murray' 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-2 3 3
Mrs' James Beane. of Route 2, Hazel.
the -. Washington" of Cuba. Castro. home near Coldwater, after an ex- and silage is produced. but grain
Bradley and
Barker. Proctor Mrs .
4Talford Carlton of Detroit. Mrs
tended illness She was a member of purchased
it , Stalls. St renal" 151 and Dubia.
Mae Jenkins. of Padiwah, also sevthe Elm Grove Baptist Church
will
interest
dairymen
be
Of
to
eral nephews survive Guy Steely of
She is survived by her husband, rotation grazing, pasture fertilizatMurray.
Prank Steely of MurS D Stewart of Route 1, Murray. ion and management. silage equipray. J B Jenkins of Psdocah, Ralph
Mr and Mrs. Stewart had been mar- ment automated free-stall housing.
Jenkins of Paducah. and Bobby
ried for 61 vein Also survive% is one and DHIA production record comStarks of Murray'
daughter. Pearl Kimbro of Raute parisons on some cows County
Zane Workman son of Mr
Funeral services will be held In
1, Lynn Grove, one son Earl Agent, S V Pny. encourages all
and Mrs John Workman of 1700 the Hanel Methodist Church. todirt
Knight, three nephews. Finnis Out- dairymen of Calloway County to atMiller Ave. Murray. and a erroluate at 1"307'Buliet Will be in the Hansa
tucky. all zones
Partly clou- land of Cape Girardeau Missouri. tend
of Murray State College. received the Ormetrey. Itiminend Coy Garrett
dy and mild today through Tues- Toy and Elbert Outland, both of
about
located
farm
Hendon
is
The
Master of Arts in Treching degree will orris-1st*.
day with scattered showers and Calloway County Six grand children five miles southeast of Murray. just
in Chemistry and Education at
Active pallbeuvrs are Earls White.
thundershowers tonight and Tues- and one great grand son also sur- off to right from Highway 121 Signs
•
Brown University's 197th annual Jr' Rewire Wilson. Furene Peel,
day High today in the mid 8.low vives
at turn-off will direct
Commencement June 7 Workman, Kenneth White, Wilton Holland, and
tonight 82 to 68.
Tuners] 'services will be held In
one of 322 students who received ad- Huel C. Jones. Friends may call at
-the J H Churchill Funeral Home
vanced degrees, wrote a thesis on the Miller Funeral Home in Hazel.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
chapel at 2 00 pm. Tuesday Rever-The synthesis of 1-B-hydmzethy-----LOUISVILta ii-UPli - The five- end Loyd Wilson and Reverend W
lamlno-2-amino-4. 8-clinitrobensene
FINEB ON CHARGE
day kentucky weather outlook. A Farmer will officiate Burial will
1 I2-hydroxymethy I - proplamlnoTuesday through Saturday, by the be in the Outland Cemetrey Friends
Michael McCasey son of the late
2-amino-4. 6-dinitrohenzede and 5.
Row Dale Smith. 22. of Purvear
U8 Weather Bureau'
may call at the J. H. Churchill Fun- Patrick McCasey and Mrs Della Mc7-dintro-1 B-hyroxyehr 1 - beneo- entered a plea of dninken driving in
Temperatures will average 2 to 5 eral Home.
Casey of 110 North 14 Street in Murtriasole
a Paris. T11111Pii.SPP snort and receivdegrees below the normal highs of
ray, is • member of "Where's CharThe Convocation address was ed a fine of $20 and a 15 day Mil
$6 to 91 and normal lows of 62 to 70,
ley?" the current Comstock Theatre
AUXILIARY MEETS
given by Professor John A Wheel- sentence Smith was arrested sev310 MOOILIZAHONON-Altin la one of the groups at one of the eight $100-a-plate RepubDaily yaractions will be insignifi''.'
production in Peoria. Illinois
er. Professor of Physics at Prince- eral days ago by Trooper Roe Hollican "mobilisation" dinners en Ohio to honor the new national chairman. Ray Bliss
cant
McCasey has served during the
The Little League Auxiliary will
ton and one of the most prominent lingsworth who was bringins an In(left). Standard bearer Barry Goldwater wasn't there because. It seems.•poll of county
Raintall will total nearly one-half meet immediately following the first past year as an English teacher at
scientists connected with the de- jured man from a wreck at Hazel.
chairmen didn't produce a requeat for him. Talking with Bliss in Cleveland are former
Inch In occasional scattered thunder- game All mothers Involved are ask- Manual High School in the Peoria
velopment of the atom and hydro- Hollingsworth reported Smith -Alnoomamie rimiest n. Eisenhower and Michigan's Gov. George Romney.
showers throughout the period.
ed to attend,
den bombs.
most ran over me",
.-meme111111111 city school system.
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Johnny Callison, The Phillies'
Barometer,Says-Fair Weather

Wst
The Almanac

NATIONAL FLEPRESENTAT1VES. MALLACZ WITMER (XL. 1206
Mattison Ave., Memptus, Tenn., Tune lk Lose Bldg., New Trek. N.Y..
Gtephensim Hid& , Detroit, Mich.

By Umbel Rees Inierastianal
Today is 14onday June 31. the
rano day of 19ft with 193 to follow.
Catered at the Pod Grits, Murray. Kentucky, for tranainumnit ess
The moon Is approaching its lot
.•
freeenci Clam Matter
•
quarilr
The morning star is Saturn.
EUFiSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per *ma 24e, per
The itsemne stairs are V•117.0 and
Meat! Oft. fa Calloway and adjou:ung counties, per year. $4.50: elseMars
where. woo
Martha Washington wile of the
•
The Onkemedieg Cbric Aged el a Csemeentli la the
first President. was born on this day
lagagrily of he Swerepepee
in 1731
On this day in history'
MONDAY - JUNE 21,1965
In I7U the Constitution went into effect as the legislature of New
Hampature ratified it the ninth
state to do s()
In leg, the struggle for Okinawa
Bs L SITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Island m the southwest Pacific came
to an end as the Japmese forces
LACONIA. N.11. - Police Chief Harold S. Knott lton, com- surrendered to the American commenting on the pitched battle fought between noting motor- mend
cyclists and poLtce:
In DAIL the first"
dun't kriovi a man in My departnient who lit suf- record was demonstrated
In 1964. three coll. rights workers
fered bumps and bruises They were throwing rucks as big as
• appeared after their ramie hens
grapefruit at us."
In Philadelphia. ia
Their bodies were found Agri* 4.

Quotes Front The News

-

MONDAY - JUNE 21, 1965

, Cincinnati 8-5 then dropped a 9-8
ICleveland Pitcher
decmion, St. Louie detested M41Has Al Lopez
waukee 6-4. San Prericsocu dealt
inuontsigna 4-3 cleieet at 15 IrwOn Some Spots Now
in* aid a 7-3 dna/Aug. and KW adaptive beat Houaot, twice, 3-2
and 7-1.
C.LONGE 4.1. LANGFORD
Five weeks ago the Indiana plashUPI Spoons Writes
By GEORGE C. mosoroita
accoricivictory in five deciencis In
aata4,,f wasn't unpressurg saran.
Uri spina wow
the second game, striking out ID
The Cleveland Induos catenated:a zoo she Indium are riding a
Mew/ Cannon. the Falladelphia and soationnbia ex luta. Dick
oulung seniatione have Chasten pipe %eatery sneak daring grab
PhRilea' baioneter. lialkaates_ there Swart hit his 10th bonier in supWhite Sol Manager Al Lou on User hurlers have worked as noelpieta wanes and wasted four abut- nem be hue weather ahead for lea pert of iiebnoky.
mote than one hot soon
Sandy Kaunas hurled a one-hitter
oda McDowell 8-3, with an Al. seemais -near champions.Callisson. the ackierso-oited team for his fifth straight victory:, ,11th
Not only are the Indians threat- high of 1
strtkeouts leach the
a the. Ptitillieb. has beeia jot the season and 13th in a row
Lo aveneke aeconci-pieer Chew •
followed-by Ststrirftebert 7,
ago in the American Lague
Lim Inuit ti-S and Ralph Terry 6-3, struggling mod of the season to MeV the Meta The Dudgers' ace
chase but Lopes may nave to
.ternse marooned Nei second vic- throb tent into he accustomed ,4110 assithewo aimed 12 Mete and alhitting •thaisphere after a poor lowed only a home run by Jun
cense two or three Cleveland hurl- tory wanout a lose
and secoutl coosers user lu.s (.1o,a) Chscago crew Mete pine with the aid of a (*- wart And as Ceftwon has strut- Hackman Warren Huhn was adsu lave the Panne
shim be sekote the sil-etar pm:b- Move house net by Max
dled WW1 the los alien Ron Fairly.
Airs hi
The dynamic /ark outheider Sun- doubled to drive in two runs In the
ogs in two weeks.
the eighth going. Rock Coianto
aim connected /Ur the Indians as day displayed the .kind of mama math. Roy McMillan a squeege bunt
Sam Ilicariven. the Indians 22did Wilke &nun of the Angela. Both that enabled Use Ptalkee to domi- seared the winning run agamet Casa
7ear-ad lerthander into hes about
hiLwrIfil McDowell cane in the 1.1X- nate first place in the Nautical Dryedstie all Use e...chals awing of
the beta fast Oak in the *argue,
th when starter Manseisno J-opes League through nut of the 1964 Use rugratorip.
ellithigy won't be overlooked by
season He Vivien home the Ly1/14
doubled and Jun Proton sweat
Hart Nits Heiner
Lora the AL all-war manager.
and winning runs ai-Ptinadeipbaa's
Twins Ma Two
3-3 thet-pinse triumph over the
Jim Hart alunged a leuriutf home
The T1.1/13, cavorting before the
3.1cDoweil won his fifth coosectstire gnome mai a listo-ra, 5-6 victory largest maps' i411/4 crowd in four HOUSIngt Aaarga and doubled in two nal as ttie 18th umAng oft Alvin
maw to mace a sm-run third rui- M,c13ean In give
ever the Ida Angeles Angels Bun- years-71,346-son the opener by
the Omits the first
n* in • "I-I nightcap victory.
game sloth*, and Willie Maya, who
day and Cieveland's Lee SAM, bal• mann, Geo run. a, the ninth on a
The lin Mimes Inagers edged oatmeal
seven nee ut Inc tam bill,
lowed with a five-tat 3-1 tritenpti usated hall by Elonsu kitestead and
the New Yost Mots 2-1, then ma bested
two cambia, and a single us
as the than:I-place Indus-is swept a a min own 1e5.1 buipaith Mega
3 1-3 animas at halms relief in the' 1-4 eta, Louis mapped Milmetilsee III. iugtitcan icsuaiiili, Wilke McJounieheeder
1%/1111LC/‘• in protect the celery tar II-4. tan Pranceeszt belted PWis- Cote) hat nis loth homer Isi use
The firat-pia‘v Minnesota Tuns , Lair kiostseil. Haman Killebrew arm 4-3 us 16 anew and 7-3, mond genie as bah &en
inucto
defeated the New York Yankees Al, a pair of home runs, one in and Chicago Massed t.lbolnears irp tOt .a.lory. 14,4111Hurbel
banked
8-5 then 1104 94 ox 2E play.
once. 6-4 end 7-4, Haiunsore bomb- eech mine. end ',Wu doubles.
the Pirates oh one hit user the }art
ed Washington 13-2, Darren Gut- 1 Pete Ward. Unused on the fine
Indians Keep illataing
lout 11111.11/4.) LU a Lli ale opener.
sewed Kanam.• City 12-8 then Ica pitch by Dick Radars ox the loth
In the American League, nknoePhil 00404000 slugged a three.
2-1 atbd Chata40 edged Elotinct 4-3 twang to procute White bus relief sous defamed New York twice
6-1 run 11-Cle
sat
lise-run second
intungs bet are their smieduled ace Edcbe Fisher wain MA eighth
mid 7-4, Bidnesore battered Mashmann. ittil) for the cardinals a811116111d gone was rushed out.
trtumpin mama one km Rico Pet- unroll 13-2. Cbeveiand mete Los
rtweela drove in a pair of new tor Angeles 5-0 arid 3-1. Dann. over- gainst loser Denny Lon:saes of the
Dodgers, Meta Split
Draver_fkin Duna tow secced of
Boston with his first limner and a came Kansas Cky 12-8 then kiet 2-1
In National League action. Lan trtpie. Rein Ramon tied the score anti Chreau edged Huston 4-3 oh two relief pitchers preserved the
Ail/teit• iapped New York 2-1 be- • in the eighth. doubling home Ward. 10 mrungs with the second game sensory Tor starter Bub Purkey by
shutting off a Braves nutty in the
fore losigg 3-2. Chicago whipped Ulu had been hat by a Redact pitch. pustpuneu oy rain
num& with the tyug new on bine
I Hoene Bambinos four-fig pitchCallbon has rained his gain"
Male shannon donbad home two
and Ed Charles renth-uthing average from 186 to 267 as the hat
Milwaukee 6 Sit Loon 5
ior use Cards and Lou Brock
Mime run oneb.eal the Atidetioi to nx setts and the su(-thinker PatSunday's Results
..,rutedha. testis homer
ding Destroit's e.aaia im.e victory hos are hoping he can pull them
Chicago P Carunnen 5 let
Russ sioito And Billy Wiliam:is hit
lead In up with ham
doin The A's blew an
Mirth/Le 9 Chicago 3 and
nome and drove en SrTelt1 nen beI the opener. Al astute readied die
Thinner .ho Bummer burled the
f3t Louis 6 Milwaukee 4
tv...v, them and Boo Buhl min his
1.000 runs-bortted-in worit-visk tar, Slew six flutings of the opener gasPhiladelphia 3 Hamann 2. bit
aeseri,h siune for the Cubs in the
and Willie Horton tamest Ms 16th i4 up eight taus before reliever
Philadelphia 7 Hounion I.3nd
opener
Cantle Cuteness. bases
San Pflifleillee 4 Pittsburgh 3. Id, teener in the Tams 13-he mad Gary Wagner came on to hold the Imbed pinch
angle in the ninth
Norm fliegtern ha twu doublet • Aetna natiesa over Use final anis
15 iriedrets
ut the merman -won the
Sari Praneoro 7 PIttebiagto 3, kid home'run and saate.1 to account Innings Hu Beleak) muted to he mine tor
Cincinnati after event
Us Angelo. 2 New York I. lat
for ax of Belt-mot ea runs in Ma
listanion led oft tie fragile with a
pouading at Senators Slartet Howie
New York .1 Los Angeles 2. Bid
RETURNS FROM MIT
mme-tying house run la 111h. SamKnplitz and four summers. Wady
likeillay% Probable Pitchers
my Eta, also Sue the fuel gime,
MBA'otithis at Houston. night- I Bunker who Ism allowed tidy he
STOCKHOLM. Sweden t UPI. - wonMi ulihsai the inellicoP,
hurlearned runs in ha lea. 47 innings, Prather Taae &lender returned by
Culp 3-3 vs. Parrett 4-2
1-11 a MI ague
New York at toe Angara night won IVO fourth mine on
yidd of piano Friday hush a seek -long of
--„Ileckson 2-9 vs °Kneen 6-6
the hos.
find WWI to the Soviet Union which
•
'Only cameo scheduled)
included talks anti Premier Alexei
Koegym and cummucust party chief
Twasday's Games
•
Leonid Eiter-tinev,
St. Louie at Cincinnati. 2, twi-nabt
Malwaukee.
night
Chum at
Picianunin at Son Pramessco. night
DIE FROM NEAT
'Our Niechanics 7
Phiadegsha at Howson night
None Better"
New York at Lie Angeles. raga
\ NEW DELHI. India t UPI, -- More
Automatic Transmissions
than 150 persona Priday were reLnit LED IN CILAMI
Rebuilt, Exchanged
ported
to
have
died
lithe
four-wail
LONDON L
- Greek MIllIontureagn Can a Specialty
heat
wave
which
has
gripped magi
situ skipowrier °eerie LIP1.1111011 arse
103 is Seventh btreet
Breen society isemity Las mu Wood- of India About 130 deaths from heat '
loione 752-4641
were
reported
in
the
northsest stale I
house were slightly Injured Thursday when their car was involsed in of Bihar
• four-vehicle smashup near the
Ascot raor course uncle of Loandea.
11 was reported Friday Livonia had
• ?rail ditches put in • cut as We
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
The 21-year-old IOW
etiead
Your Choice of Man: Makes and Models
Woodhouse daughter of Lord and
- Before You Buy, See Cs!
r
Terrtngton TM% treated ter
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
face cuts.
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Minnesota
is
Mama
37
Clieveland
36
Baltimore
36
Detroit .
... 35
Lite Angels. .., 31
New York
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26
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1
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Eloston 2 Clthaven.1
Cleveland 1 Lie Angeie:. 0
Detroit 8 Kamm Cit) 2
New York 5 Minnesota 3
Illatimare 3 Wathington I
Reeifts
lightuiesota 6 New York 4. 1st
Minnesota 7 New York 4 ant
NEW YORK - Mayor Robert F Wagner responding in a
A thought for the day Poet Edgar
laltirnort 13 Washington 2
staiement to news of the death of Bernard Baruch:
!Guest wrote "Somebody said It
CleVeliand 5 Los Angeles 0 1st
, 'He was an adviser to kings, presidents, prime ministers couldn t be done but he with a
Cleseland 3 Los Angeles 1 303
and his host of friends throughout the world He devoted 13.1.3 chuckle replied that maybe It couldDared 12 Kansas Olty 2. lot
wt but he would be one whio wouldlife to helping mankind"
Eames citv 2 Detroit I. 2nd
n't say so till he d tried."
Chicago 4 Boom 3 1st. 10 WNW
acoton at Chicago. 3nd, ppd., min
bleaday's Games
CHICAGO - Civil nghts 'casters asking help from US.
.1lossilay's GAMIN
An% Gen Nicholas Deb Katzaibach in ending de facto
No gamer wbedulet!
segregation
Teeeilay's Games
"If you az, suecessfi.1 in Cracking segregation here, there
Waallingtoll at ChrallIn, night
La not anothern northern ettoothat will long be able to keep
Toe Angrier; at Dation. night
up the barriers."
Minnesota at Clerriorid. night
•••
"Beihni at Halurnore 2. tei-night
Karime City at New York, 2„ haLONDON - Forbes Robinson, an *tor in the biblical
B Russell and others to Con- 1 11111ft
ti
--opera -Moses and Aaron.- which Includes a scene depicting stance
Ann Brown Russell. land in
Sensual League
the slaughter of animals and virgins and a wild orgy:
Calloway Count v
W. L. Pet. GB
I wouldn't be surprised if one or two of the people in the
Homeland Devetopers Inc to HenIths Anger•
42 25
677 ry Tovierg,Aod others, lot number 11
audience faint "
3111eraukee
34 25
576
4
Ms Keeneland Sobdirision
Clinonmet I
36 27
571
4
Herman croucp and others to JerBan Franc:nap 36 38
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563
ry L.. Crouch and others. lot number
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3.1 31
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l's
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Philledelphia
32
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8
LEDIGLII• TIMF-S Fn.(
affidavit ol Descent of R B.
ft. Lows
30 34
tee
Rob. liebrooder to Dora Schroeder.
agesigo
26 36
496 12',
Breaks Sebreader. Samson SchroeHousion
m
m
on 14q
Mrs Lticuida Darnall of Murray was named state chair- , der, hell Caron Codell Turner. and
New Yon
Z2 44 333 19.64
man of Kentucky at the sixth annual conference of the South- Canal Ead Omega,
Saturday'.
Results
ern Association on Children under sLI which convened this
Dora Schroeder and others to
P1ttstergh 5 tite awn 3
year in Chattanooga, Tenn
Connie Atkins. land in Calloway
Cincinnati 9 Chaciaro 4
County
Mrs Yandai Ilfrathor has accepted the pusition of assist- i Omni, Atkins to Brooks Schroe- Ins Angeles 4 Philadelphui 0
ant home demonetisation agent in Calloway County. She has der and others. land in Calloway San Pranceico 2 New Yak 1
been teactung home emencrin at Kirlise High School for Count v
the past'two years
Connie Atkins to Ram=
der and ethers kind hi
Mr and Mrs Max Batley are the parents of a daughter. Eleuegy
Carol IMwn. venni:nit seven pounda eight ounces, born at the
Oefiel R. NOM and others to
Murray Hospital May 30
C Emery and others, land
Ms Callow ay County
Dwain Taylor sun of r andlItIrs John Tom Tiolor,
Wry Enoch and n,hers to Batty
ed a beef Judging contest sponsored by the Farm and Ranch Oene Rteele end others land
In Cal.Magaztne and was awarded a Panty Judie Certificate
kem it Count
Inir!or Harwell to Joe Dailey Dill
_•
and other. lots n:unbrr 3 and 4
%ON TO( KNOM
1/. Batmen Minor fiallatingin
Thomas J Smith and ethers to
T J Sleuth Serinee Station. ause:Tient to cram lead
B, I cited Pram Issiernattesal
Jean COIale to Withent K Ethermodern 341 aircraft cantinas
ire than et sIllirS of wirths; and ton and alms. lined lei Calloway
dormumauoy 125 electric motors. Count'
&manna Development Caravan!
rthre to National Awlmes
Inc to Mined James Spring. lot
number IS in the KT1111111111 Lake
WE'LL BANISH
More subdtsision
THEM FOR GOOD
Joe R Shea and others to Fred IP
Gardner end others Iota nuarber 1
and 2 In
North Inds illobavision,
I, the tyrralarent prtroace
Peed Gardners and others to Den
uf silverfish getting ynti
Hilton Gardner and others. land In
U S. UMW IF011 CANADA'S 11.0111113'S 14111--Tlie model of
down
We'll get thein otr
Use Untied States exhibit for Canada's 19ft Warble Tan
Callowae County
of your house or apart
waa unveiled bi Ottawa. Oat. Described as•first step tnLakessy Shores to Perris J Ca
mein to STAY oat!
well, kit number 21.11 of Lakes:'
ward 'lunar bog." the tremparent babble will be 19
Shorts Inc
Minas Mgt sad 260 fest is spherical diameter. Wort on
GET. OUR i'kE
-John fewest anti others to Witthe 19.3 sag= proact Ye to start In October
ham It Dothan and others land In
E-ST I MATE
Calloway County
Dailloon and others
We ezterminata sesta at
lirookser 1111Ninian and others. land
Get the highest rate on your savings at
In Calloway County
all kinds at too onit
Security Federal Savings and Loan AssoKen Shores Estate Inc to John
East tenter Street In SikesCharles Neubauer loF
unber 113 In ciation it
'he Ken Shores soCate subdivision, ton. Missouri. Ilityhily are insured up to
J cr Patton and other, to Prank. $10.000 by the Federal Savings L Loan InIan
land in Calloway surance Corporation - an agency of the
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Federal Government. Your savings imelicorSis
Psidoin Laaalt•P/ and others to mediately available'.
rein alLIT
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Norman Harrell and others. land
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Claikaway
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no more, sea one
famous Oliont
-eve.epee H.
tante-quiet Norge air-conditioners.
Rotele,nd Refrigerations Sake and
Bertice.
&Anti 1.2t1. St. GaZ
753-2825,
3-20-C

ifORK HOWE

Inc ckeessen in
t. strike* out W
ax
hate.
Dick
cia hczner in sup-

OR

aurled a one-hitter •
ust ht v Lowry„11th
id 12t3i in a row
The Dodgers' ace
14 Mete And alcent run by Jim
Spann VMS aeds ellen Rau Fairly.
In two runs In Sr
alma squerge buat
g run avant Don
esidigh tiinUI
tA*

ect a lean& home
inning off Alvin
be Claude the first
lWillie Mays, who
esUI Inc Lain tell,
a and a single 111
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boo Beam puked
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RENT

HELP, WANTED

O 2-BEDROOM APARTILEMY, unttitnietted, 500 feet wak of college
campus on Olive Week Call Wile
6613 tter 5:00 p. ai,ITTIC

•

Is Beater

FURNISHED 2- ROOM apartment
MALE HELP WANTED
adults only. 136 tor one. MO for 1
Utekity furnished. Gail 733-3670, 401
EXPERIENCED service steam mei.
South 81th.
lium be willing to work and needs
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 496- a en. Full tune employment. AP2334,
3-31.0 pity in person at Green's Sycanaire
Service. 4iy3 Sycamore SC, No phone
2 APARTMENTS unturniehed. one mi
.pialme.
J-23-P
3-room, 1 five-nom, nice cataneta
a/id irrivete bath. 1416 Poplar, Cell
Servkes Ofbir•d
3-21-C
753-6676.

•

and

MR. BELL OF BELLS TV & Re1950 MODEL FeiND three-quarter
frigeration n now negatived at DM
ton trtlet, net-bed, four new thee.
NOTICE
dc Dunn Electric & TV In the swore
Phone 403-8335, Milford Mete.
to contact Mr. Dail osZ 758-1197.
HOUSE FOR RALE BY OWNER. 2J-23-P TOBACCO INSURANCE: ilha,
hitty-21-C
bedroom plmetrwj house, ceramic
Named Parila. Ray T. Beraenh-Agiat
Plahath. N.ees, 1621
't7
-'
seeern.' dreasee,
Tro By OWNER 6-ROOM brick house. Ity Fusin Bureau Milt. Ina., MO
Ion, 7153-1761,
suits. other forme of ,gatima Call
1 biotic horn town, 302 S. 5th Streak Maple Street. Phone 753-4706,
7611-3697,
J-21-P
3-B28ROOM EIRDCK, butit-In oven Gall 7634019.
J
-30-C
3-26-C
and range, storm windows and dotes,
EaCTIFSIOIR PAINTING. Call 753ceranue t
bowl, F. H. A. ken BABY egip,ajad
J-21-P
12e1
y pen, like new. ELECTRALUX SALEB &
j;
Whitnell Ave. Mane 753-4026. .
, C, he ElsodPhone 7153-3378
3-23-C Sox 213, Murray, Ky,
HIJEIHH000D40, weed cutting and
era Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV and
other tractor wort. guaranteed. Oat
770
refrigeration service call 753-3031 31-1NCEL TV, in perfect
Judy-23-C
condition.
Jerry Kopper 753-4366.
'
Dick & Dunn Electric & TV. We
Wait ands offer Dan be seen miter
specialize in car radio. car air-oon- 6 p.
have 3 kitKITTENS:
We
FREE
NEW
LOCATION
Rose's
Whedl
m., 037 nits Drive.
TPNIC
ditionere and cornmerriat rettregetsAlignment, Third and Olive behind tens to be given away. 5 weeks old.
tutu and arr-conditioning service.
TFNC
aupencr Laundry Penner/7 next See at 406 N. 12th Street.
FISHING SUPPLIES
July-21-C
FOR

COUPLE TO LIVE with elder•
woman as ocimpanden et home si
Stein. Smalls hairy, grrocerWe'turnlined. Phone 488-3132.
-31-P

3-ROOM Apartment. 3't miles rent I WILL DO HURSINO
of chy
°eh 752-1919. 3-21-C work. OLS 746-1660

slugged a three-live-run eerund
the Cardinals ay Lernastei of the tun the several of
.rs preserved the
ir Sub Purtey by
raves rally in the
ring mins on base.
otinieri home two
end Lou Brock
homer.
Billy Wllkeane hit
rn seven runs beBoo Buhl won hie
the Cubs in the
Ouieman's beers
gle in the ninth
•
ogracap will the
nau alter Frank
she trame 11.1130 •
run his l
&me the feet game,
he nightcap, bud-

SALE

trick
house Bry OWNER, 3-BE1RO3M
3-23-C houee, large loc, fenced in bent
yard on highly desirabie college
Terrace Drnt Phone 753-6415_
3-2n-C
tu--vructcY's itszis'r duavble Smoatone Any size 111.40 per ton by
truck load Maisonery sand rind
Gardner
753-5319. lidt Gardner
156-1628
3-31-C

•

1060 VOLICSV.'AOKN, excellent C011(164,011. Phone 753-3242, at College
Shop
3-21-P
3-BEDROOM BRICR nuke for sale
by owner 1'. block', west of College 1656 °alarm): Oat 753-1534
for apaintrernt
3-24-C

SON'S

ONE TWIN-SIZE BM arnipiete
with mattress and syringe See M
416 Semeenwe
3-03-P

•

AWAITING A.NOTHOI COM DECIS•1*--ColiviotaG 01 =OS
his first wife. and freed by a court Order, Dr. dam Itamper.
and his German-born info, Arians. work tn the artist
their Rocky River, Ohio, home, ma they await the Sixth orcult Court at Appeals decision on his petition to remain frith

Freshly Deg - Artive
%fries&
•Ifilert
ftRii%t'.a.44E4
RV.11111111111n

- IS fee SIAN
7* f•• 52.115
he. Alir 111.05

MS or tie
Mrs. Ed Sitelth
on Cunrunl Road 0•• 3/11.• From,
Suture I Wool 316e of Hey.)
rim. 7644464
dame

ACROSS
1-Mork left by
wound
O./Former Rua.
Sian ruler
Housemaid
pee
it. gurepsan
13-Airnerican
ostrich
N-ter
•i
i tv.
nit*
Is.1
le
10 Exact
1111-11s0se
(colloci.)
20-Note of scale
22-Artiflaal
w ioy
04-Novirlias

r-location
211.Cook slowly

31 All•sv
32. Worship
34-For rosar,eli
mammal
$4-Artinci•I
longual•
37 Girl's name
IS-Bivalve
mollusk
41 Indefinite
•rticle
42•Dirk
44-Kind of
tainic
46-Perform
..67.Shut noisily
40 Lifeless
60 Encounter
62 Mix
54 Latin conjunction
56- N seativ•
57 Arrow
Innen
10-Conjunction
41 Pronoun
63 5••rcn for
65 Withered
67 Devoured
MI Units of
energy
MI- Declares
DOWN

LOME IN CAGE 1$ YEARS-7
=34 tinOriehhed ill a Soy
, caps ta the has,of Mr parents. who
locked her up 111 years
ago after • teginege lent affair, Ida Burni
(center/. 36, te
supported by a haw (1at) and her mother after
being treed
in Caionsa. Italy. Polies said she was emaciated
and &owed
signa at mental disorder.
ICheb-lonipeen%

PDAALI Mu- WANTED

1•Resort
floe
2-A
3 Man's nicknam•
4-Soak
6-Support

Answer is liaturdart hese

11-ewl Ilnow
7- lp-titsets ,
a-Tattered
cloth
II.Conspinaay
10-Symbol for
11-Symbdi for
tellurium
17-1100 pod
15 - Preposition
121-11olsr disk
20 Encounter
25 01.paragin1
20-Hw'IIf
rocks at
27 Oriental
salutation
11-Ood of love
30 Armed
conflict.
U.S.. •sgles
35-Told falmhoods
311 Lainpr•y•
40 Woody plant
43 Dining
44 Taut

2.•
4$.After.
dinner
candies
51•Precosition
13-Not• of scale
14 Definite
article
511 Worm

00.Thu
In law
41-Exclansa•
62 Pronoun
114-Chal4ean
city
114-eabytaniaa
dotty
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In another ten minutes terwe
seeming ty, just encountered
CHAPTER 26
been gone."
It was Lady Helen Ashley.
stranger had • high.
back inside,
Ems stepped
,noir
-1 ILI lucky. then - She '
Tir
t:lin, reedy voice. He connosed Is versed Mara Hand closing tee door Item WM He on her gloves. -And speaktng
why
be
did
of
detniuk
do
you
suppose
that
said
onedn't hare
through a gunning glass.
eines nit wine.
had 1 could have
-1 don't like your tam,' as thin It was insunctive He
in MUM • Moment &one, in the It would rtve me something
said.
half-clwatnellik to get bla wits to do with my minds. Such an
Zara sodded.
wall gone, attentive audience makes a
"Lots at seen feel Mat way." back. Tb• rage
sight of tee aid-souse.
be admitted_ "tbn't says Tin sopped up by the
woman be loved.
mad shoat It myself.'
She didn't look nervous. She
He bad not seen Lady Helen smiled at ram again_ He sum.
He must avoid brawling. It
alone(
' Fie,„dr.,,k
would be • pleasure to punch since that memorable morniug
this elegant beanpole. but it net her plantation. r year Lir°
"A glass of sherry for the
might result In delay, and Ezra What he nad really been hoping lady...
had made •II plans to sail in- was that tie would run into her
-Yes sir"
side of two hours,
ler, an Malin. an be bad been
When she had been served he
"My couten Lieutenant Yale' keeping emeye opus for tier.
--he pronounced it reftenant. for Tel w ham be ma boy, pm neve asked her: "Who was CAM Man
he wan emphatically Englinb— It gave non wee a bet that be 1 saw you talking to outside 7'
"Lord, lord. how possessive
"told me that I might expect ytad to agar gamy Re wow
"
an ugly man. Ye.,"
Wunded by the intensity of his we've become,
"1 duct like him.'
Ezra made no reply. He mar OWN fasting.
"T noel imow anybody who
gulped ri,ii Deer. fie was WOOF
adore be sotild reach tbr
macaroni doer again the Sat. h tamed and ftelLWelt if you must know,
the
want
derma
hiS
name is Albert Deem ond,
meant in picking on aim. The the door opened.
and I had a nodding acquaintmention of Tale might Replant
Landon No
ance with him
-May 1 "
e na In 7- laa
It. Some &shorted Idea of clearLain Bohn.
more Ulan that."
ing his cousin's same, perbagis?
• • •
-7111a Desmond, what'• he
"He POND told at. that you
fired first on his resat! Wad 'TWEE were gel. en men 131 do 7"
"Fight!. duels. Or 'threatens
Use taproom. bastaas gam
that when be was in ashowsie
you ref used to help him."
and Hendreck. and every heed to."
-Well, he can't make a hying
"When he was what?"
was turned toward the door,
When he had that irf.
every pair at eye@ popped. Men tbst way."Oh, yea he can, Not • very
Am for
--oh. Well, if rem tail you Mouth 2Ortneal 1110
ilendrerk, who Wita ordinaeily steady Vying, and certainly riot
that I say he'• •
What happened then napjzi of nand, be droppod sae an adlnirable one. But tie makes
Out_ I?.'. • bully-boy. A highblet_
pened very fruit, and h was broke • g,
bully-boy. He doesn't
quiet. A few men lifted their
None of this Viand the new- toned
heads, not certain whether they CIII13111% sale 301111013 tours a aibm Rave to go to the field.
Datially hia reputation protects
foul heard anything Hendreck todflay
came around from behind his
In
barn a long time, tia. illos and the other man backs
down. Ide'• paid to threaten,
counter
air, you've tiois4Pclod ma"
hand, mostly. But when he Is called
her
She gave him
The macaronl's right hand,
only inches away to begin with. knit, kips up He bobbed over it_ out I'm told that he is • crack
He
shot and perfectly cool
moved with the speed of a lie did not kiss IL
striking snake. And in truth It
"erre t you going to ask me doesn't try to MIL He shoots
felt like that against Ezra to sit down 7 Have volt lost your them in tile right kneecap."
"Why the kneecap 7Bend's cheek- like • smite. It manners entirely, Captain?"
"When a two-ounce ball hits
was landlanny beck la woos.
"Sure. Rem Sit
that orte at those at ten paces it
silk
pink
She wore
This Insulter did it well. He had
rustled as she Moved Her face cripples the man for life. He'll
done It before, many timea.
The blow was hard, no trivo- was.made up. but very lightly, always have something to reand tier hair was not powdered. member Desmond by- a limp.
lone tap. It hung.
..sty name I. Albert Deemoret, 101e melte' mite or heroin?: hilt eaddea 111 aorta terribly"
"What's be dotng here""
and I can be reached through she was not frivolous; she 11/11.11
"1 deal kaow, but 1 suppose
, the Filittish Comm!. Who win rep- deadly sekioin.
that
be doeial dare stay Si
"What are you doing here 7"
t resent me in any negotiations
any part of the British Empire,
that may be caned for," said I. dealawled
"Why, I came looking for and we're at wer Stith France
the macaroni.
and Spain and the American
ydri
Ile went out.
colonies, an he comes to •
"How del you know --The door mid Memel babied
Dtitcb place to ply MS trade I
"Your ship's out there, ohAlbert Desmond before Rzra
hope be didn't approach you?"
snapped 'Into a rein se/eremite vitrierly prepared to sail. Cra
Ezra told her what had hapof what had happened. He rose, not such • lubber that I can't
pened. She was grave.
see, that.. And this Is • small
mytternag
"ilea probably just landed.
'Need any help. captain?' lawn as the Is ppm*I. VAShe wanted to start getting
cerned. rhey tell me it's more and
aiiked Hendreck.
a rermt at ion as a dangerous Man
handle this myself, or lees • custom for a skipper
"No.
right away. That's why he went
thank you," said Ezra, and be to have a last drink here Were
for you.'
sillaing. With his agent and may_
went oisteide.
two traders, to gd
Before him was a rather print ba one er '
'Tkni palled her up and
grasel. path that led twenty-five over last-minute details."
Ithiadd beat The thilitorners at
"That's night
or Otrty feet to the Street.
lapribesil had a notabli
call
the
"An anchor drink, they
Albert Vell110 on d was down
neorning. . ." The
anew
there, bilielrig trek. Irkt over klw
"Yes Bid I've hail it already. 511117 eoiiSSlLe.s hiwnorrow.
neart before a woman he hal
ill, by Demi(' Parr Meier
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Evans-Reagan Vows Read

Phone 753-4947

Mrs.Fulkerson Is
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting

The Ledger & Times ...

Mrs. Walton Fulkerson was the
program leader for the meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grose Baptist Church held
on Wednesday. June 16 at two
o'clock in the afternoon at the
church.
"Missionary Associates' was the
theme of the program presented by
Mrs. Pearl Moore. Mrs George Cossey, Mrs. Thannie Parker. Mrs Earl
Lee. and Mrs Charles Burkeen,
Mrs Albert Crider gave the devotion ,from 'moth 6- 1-8 with Mrs.
John Stamps giving the call to prayer "0 Zion Haste" was the opening
song sung by the group
The closing prayer was led by Mrs.
Alfred Keel Mrs Earl Lee. president.
presided at the meeting
Others present were Mrs Keys
Keel. Mrs Harry Shekel'. and Mrs.
Alvin Futrell

Voweimit• at&
Bridal Luncheon
For .11iss If allace
.4: Nanny Home

%UAL CALENDAR

PERSONALS
Dr and Mrs. Gene Hendon and

Mrs. McCullough Is
Program Leader For
rra Dunn Circle

children, Michael. Jeannie. and Elizabeth. of Birmingham. Alabama,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Came Hendon. Magnolia Drive.
They are enrouty honie after attending the wedding of Mrs Gene Hendon's brother. Michael Graves Crisp
of Binghampton, New York. Jeannie and Elizabeth will remain for •
week's visit with their grandparents.
...

Jr'rather Home Scene
Of Luncheon For
Cecelia If'a/lace
Mrs. Marvin Wrather's home on
the Olive Boulevard Sits the setting
for the bridal luncheon Tuesday.
June 15. in honor of Miss Cecelia
lect
sf
idteze
hrob
graciousJtote b
a lhlaece
WT
r the prenuptial occasion were Mrs. it L.
Oakley. Mrs. A H. Titsworth, Mrs
Burton Young. and Mrs. Wrather.
The luncheon tables were covered
with a white cloth and centered with
arrangements of summer flowers in
silver compotes The lovely fruit
plate set off each place setting

Monday. Jane 21
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edwards of
The Women's Association of ColFresno. California, left Tuesday for
The Arra Dunn Circle of the WOA lovely bridal luncheon was held lege Presbyterian Church
their home after a visa with hia
will meet
at the home of Mrs Earl Nanny on at eight p in.. at the home of Mrs mans Society of Christian Service
sister. Mrs Llllie Miller While here
Leroy
1702
West
Methodist
the
Hazel
Church
met
Thursday. June 10. In honor of Miss
Cunningham,
the three of them visitd another broMain
at the church Wednesday afternoon
Miss Wallace chose to wear for
Cecelia Kaye Wallace. June 19th /Street
ther J E Eduarcis and Mrs Edat two o'clock
bride-elect of Micheal Leroy Cros•• •
wards of Henderson. Tenn and an , the occasion a trousseau frock of
Mrs D N White spiritual life
sett.
The Penny Homemakers Club will ,
uncle. George Jones and Mrs Jones white lace in sheath style set off
•
- leader conducted a prayer group
with blue accessories Her hostesses'
Mrs. L W Pax-hall. Mrs James meet at the home of Mrs. .7, B Bur- •
of Cordova, Tenn.
meeting ustn gthe Biblical character
• .•
gift corsage b /LS of gardenias
Thurmond Mrs Ottis Valentine. keen at eleven am.
^•
of Jochebed from The Upper Room"
•••
and Mrs Nanny were the charnune
The honoree's mother. Mrs Albert
before the meetirn
Mr and Mrs Pat Lester and chilTaesday. June 22
hosteees for the prenuptial event.
Me& /Lotman Newport presided
dren of Dallas Texas, are visiting Douglas Wallace. sore a sheath dress
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
• • •
Thla tables were overlaid in white
over the business session in the abher mother. Mrs George Upchurch. i of pale blue crepe with navy acre,and arrangements of magnolias and the Hazel Baptist Church will meet
sence of the circle leader
Olive Street Mr and Mrs Charles sories and a hostesses' gift corsage of
chains of daisies were used at tint- at the home of Mrs B R WenchesThe program leader. Mrs John
Shelby and children are also guests gardenias
ter at seven pm Mrs Brent Langare points throughout the house
McCullough. introduced Miss Lot ene
In the Upchurch home
ston will preside
The bride-elect was oreserted
The bride-elect was presented with
•••
Clayton.•mission teacher in Eastern
•••
corsage of white earnatione She
the cold meat fork of her chosen
conducted
who
Kentucky.
the
de6
The Woman s Society of Christian
chose to wear from her tones:eau a
Mr and Mrs Wildie Ellis. Danny pattern of silver as nedding gift
on the character of Ruth with
Miss Jean Thomas Squifnet of Lawrence. and Charlie Clark left from the hosterases
two tone beige linen dress rest urine Semlee of the Martins Chapel Meher scripture reading from Poverbs
Harrodsburg, July 10th bride-elect of , last
an a-line 'skirt and sleeveless river- thodist Church will meet at the hem*
week for a fifteen days' visit
and Ruth She closed with prayer.
Covers were laid for Mesdames c
Harold Thomas Hurt. was honored
jacket accented with an orange %nen of Mrs Lloyd Henry at seven p.m
with Mr and Mrs Charles Clark of
As
Ourselves
ChrisLook
A!
"A
C Farmer. Ann kinks. Lou Net
with a lovely tea shower at the MU--'
Mrs Otto Jones will be the program
belt Her accessories were beige
Seattle
.
Washington,
tian Women was the subject of the
Lovett. A H Kopperud. E 8 Dugray Woman's Club House on The,Mns Albert Douglas Wallace mo- leader
program presented by Mrs Autman
• • •
• •.
uld, Leon Grogan. Haron West,0 T
, day, June 15 from two-thirty to four
ther of the honoree was cemented
Huo, and Mrs.!
Lilly. James Thurman, Earl Banns
o'clock In the afternoon.
Ttir'Suburben Homemakers Club Newport. Mrs Rex
a corsage of white carnations Her
Koski Jones Mrs McCullough dosand Ottis Valentine, Miss Jane
l The charming hostesses for the
dress was of gold color accented with will meet at the home of Mrs.
areting. with prayer followed.
Paschall the honoree, her mother,
occasion were Mesdames carnie
Lenart Rogers at seven pm. Note' ad the
white and white accessories
, by sentence prayers
and the hostesses
Hendon. %ninon Rayburn, Johnny
The honoree was presented with ohmage in date
The hostesa. Mrs J E Clayton.
•••
Parker, Max Hurt. H J Bryan.
NtS'D
• beautiful silver covered casserole
, served refreshments to the fourteen
James A Parker Allen Roses T. C.
FOR CORRECT
dish by the hostesses
' members and three visitors. Mrs
• Conte. Will Esker Ray. Gene Dale
The truest lot Included Miss Helen of the Rainbow- for Owls will meet McSwain of Murray, Miss Lorene
Ray. and Cecil Farris
Crossett sister. of the groom -elect at the Willbarlie Han at seven pm Clayton. and Mrs Finis Watherforrl
Receiving the guests with the honMiss Claudine White Miss Patsy Note cheater, in note
oree were her mother-in-law to be.
Wednesday. Jane 23
DAY OR NIGHT
Purdam Miss Pater Spann. Miss
Luncheon will be served at the ,
Mrs. Buford B Hurt, her sister. Miss
Mrs. Jean E. Reagan. Jr.
Marilyn Cohoon Miss Diane Rogers.
Oaks Courgry Club Rowena:none I
Mary Ann Squlfnet. and the groomMiss Janice Paschall Mn. L
Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss Bann Evans, to-bes grandmothers.
meat be made one week in advance I
•
Mrs Clayton
Pinkie" Mrs Lonnie Shroat. and t
447
Zahn
Drive.
Akron.
Ohio.
to
John
E
Reagan.
swung
Jr 196 North Partage Ray and Mrs Hal Hurt.
by
at the Pro,-Shop or calMrs Conrad H Jones
I krig Sony Cram 753-4818 or Joe I
Path. Akron
Miss Squifflet attired in an aqua
• ••
Miss Cecelia Kate Wallace. whose
Ms 753-3034. All ladies are urged '
The bride is the daughter of Mrs Melte la Evans of Route Two. Wel- dress with matching shoes, wore a
marriage to Micheal Leroy Crossett lington. Ohio formerly of this county The groom is the son of Mr and hostesses' gift corsage
to attend.
rubbliol •••rib binftwif asirvirlba
of white carof
•••
was an event of June 19. was corn- Mrs John f Reagan. Sr. 139 Elmwood Avenue. Akron. Ohio
nations Mrs Buford Hurt chose to
Kentucky
Murray,
pLimented with a delightful kitchen
The
wedding was an event of Saturday. June 5. in Akron. Ohio
wear a pink dress with pink shoes
Mrs Roy E Roberts and daughThe lacies day knarneon s-ill be
shower at the Lilly home on South
Mrs Reagan is a graduate of Keystone High School and attended and a corsage of white carnations
ter Jo of Fix-hand Washington. moved at noon at the Calloway
Sixteenth Street an Wednesday. Bob Jones University at Greenville South Carolina She is employed In All those in the
are esitrig her aster Mrs A
receiving line wore
Owner Doman CUM licstemes will
June 16. at three o'clock in the af- the advertising department of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company white carnations corsages
Wallace Dr Wallace and daughter. be Madames V C Stubbiefiekl.
ternoon
In Akron
Refreshments were served from
Cecelia Thee are also here for Jr. III Boitimarn Maurine Swann.
The gracious hostesses for the
The groom is a graduate of Boston College. Boston. Masaschusetts, the beautifully appointed' tel table
Cecelia" wedding
Bytes Prank A 9subbleflaki. event were Mrs Wayne Doran. Miss
A.
where he n-crived his B S degree in 1980 He is employed in the Metal draped in yellow' under yellow net
•••
Wariest Rayburn, Lloyd Ramer. Waynette Doren. Mal Bandy Lilly.
Products Division of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. Akron, Ohio and centered with an arrangement
Mos Darts Remand and Mrs Ma- and Maurice Ryan
Mrs.
Lilly.
Trudy
0
and
T.
Miss
of white gladioli and greenery in a
•••
ne Shoemaker of the Murray IMF
^szlver bowl flanked by ohne tapers
iness arid Profewoonal Woman's ClubI
Ilianday. Pear II
chose to wear from
Wallace
Mies
in silver candelabra.
attended a dinner and planning ass-1 'The Worione Club win meet at
The gifts were displayed Arrangeson Sunday June 13. at the Padu- the home of Mrs Henry McKen- her trousseau a navy blue linen
Albert
Mrs
mother
her
and
sheath
ments of flowers were used at vantcah BM" dud:gone for officers of l ale at 2-30 pm
Ti.Wallace wore• white textage points throughout the club roan
the eight flea district DPW cbsba
• ••
sheath They wore
- IWed line
with the mantel being decorated
pots
white
corsages
of
bestames' gift
with candles and magnolias
pans.
Wm Kay Pinkley presented apThe many gifts were placed on the
propriate background music on the
with
centered
table
twoneed coffee
piano throughout the afternoon cc.
pink porn parts in wedding bells.
canon.
Members of Dorothy Moore Corte The hostesses presented the honoree
4
One hundred and fifty persons
at Coneme Presbyterian Church wo- with a portable electric mixer as •
called or sent gifts during the afIII S. 12th Street
mer met Monday mentrig in the seedding gift
Murray, Ky,
ternoon hours
home of the chairman. Mrs Zen*
The beautifully appointed refreshWoods
ment table was overlaid with light
The group participation program green linen cloth centered with an
'Freedom of Sonshm' was from arrangement like that on the coffee
DEAR 4.1013Y: This is in regard protection. If she had choked on
Bible Study based on the Letter to table The large crystal punch bowl
Always strive toward individuto the espectant mother oho didn't them during delivery It mould have
the Galatians
vas filled with Cokes In crushed toe. want
ality In sour home It's that cerher husband to see her irtth- been too bad Respectfully.
The proposal for new draperies Dainty car-apes and cookies and
tain somethmo that doihrigulaties
out dentures. so she refused to take
ABOARD THZ 1.13.8. BRYOR
lor
the
Fellowship Hall of the church candies were on cyrstal plates. Small Limn
your home and makes it just •
out and rive them to the
CANYON
was docuesed
little different from any other
crystal boon held pink and green aurae i aim a Burman nurse and
• ••
0'
The next meeting of the Circle coconut bah and miniature pickles I Enos the importance 01 removing
Your woe choice of accessories
DEAR
ABBY
This happened In
will do the trick When choosing '
,It, be In Beressiner at the home of The naleinns were decorated with demure' When fully explamed to
days before then Ind suds
Mrs A. H. Kapperud
tleabelis in the color scheme ci the patient, I have yet to find one its,
extras keep in mind that you will
allot hospital rules but it hapThe meeting dosed with the Mir gink and green
live with Sheen for some time
who would not readily remove them, mned
neverthelese One of rim
pall Benediction
Those present were Mrs. Roy Ro- II • petsent receives imeeithetics or leadtnt
arid they do reflect your sem
imam went ineo the
•••
berts and Mew Jo Marie Roberts of loess oansciousnees even tArerspor- 100si vintai for,..ken.
good taate
"7";tinger7
&all='
kn w e
Richland. Washington. Mrs Woodie wln. instrurnenta may have to go ..Trimor
Since your home reflects your
Herndon. MIAs Sheryl Carman Miss into the mouth Artificial teeth may rave VAS trying to get' away
own good taste be selective If
with
become
or
dialotiged_ and it's pamtng off
you are planning new draperies.
Mary Jo Oakley. Mrs Buddy Spann. break
her fake teeth as her
Mrs Ronnie Watson. Mrs Harry entitle° reeelble Sr the INtlthf t° own but stw had them in her mouth
.ect from our wide fabric colWeatherly Miss Ann Inssorth Miss swallow a piece of broken denture durhut the operation ...r.hey been:1w
nion and then le s custom
it
Jan Jones. Miss Marian Belote Miss or 1°1/14°°°
•Ite them for
rEmske
,
nnnis
dislodged somehow interfered with
Thu7/
4e
* CHOICE SI IliS
to
Diane fitriffett. Mlle Barbaro Brown. a in-,...-.
'
Pi**
al.
Pay
her broathing and the woman died
ST
LOUIS
Nurteli
* BREARI
the honoree. her mother, and the
an the operating table
•
•
•
lwadesses
Sincerely yours.
OPEN
Unable to attend hut sending gifts
S S Pi ASHLAND. Ky
DEAR ABBY I for one, was glad
SUPIOA TB
were MIAs Sera Hu. we Miss Kathy to we that better in your rolsirrin
• ••
Murray. Ey - rk 733-1474
Kyle Miss Joyce Y rgis. Miss Judy bras people who Insist on keeping
National Hotel Bldg.
DEAR ABBY - Please forward my
Nnrinside Slomping (eater
nlirtla Mrs Charlie Robertson. Jr. their false teeth in their mouths apologies to Oilia• sister. who had
Mlurrity, Ky.
MLA Ann Kay Randers Miss Kay
surgery or delivery I work in the run-in with the nurse am the
Walhs Mrs Ladd Stokes. Min
laundry at Si Marna Inapstal. way the none demanded that ehe
Greer Houston. and Mils Pats Oar-- and I wish I hod • dime for every remove her dentures before isdni
land
time we grit a call from upostrs eat - into the deanery room If nurses
•• •
Mg us to look for some idiot's were MXIOATED in colleges and
bridgework or dentures Some pot- universalise and not TRAINED in
Irate will antssally lie when they're
such diesnasting
"WHERE TOL' RAT MORE FOR LESS"
asked If they hove any removable Inoldignin amid not occur Ica reMayfield Highway, Near 5 Points
753-",
plete* in their mouths When they grsigablo Viet swab cruel and =are danmered and we take them fading nuns ai• permitted to nui
Mrs. J. lacy Hopson. Mrs Tom out
they gather got kit or mixed *TOMO lb011e I /I Marl geometer in
Rovlett Mrs Louis Ryan and Ws up loth she sheets. and the
gal ergs Obstetrida. arid I tam& my studentConrad H Janes. entertained with • yea their beads
off about OUR care- nurses that the emotional and airbridal tea on Saturday June 12. at lessness!
"A MORE REAL TIFUL YOU"
Man is as imporian•t as the phythe lovely home of Mrs Jones on
your AshIand,011 di:Maim—mad
117 No 4th Street
DISGUSITED AT ST MARY'S anal
Phone 153-8926
boadit la them
Wells Boulevard •••
Them are so many fine nurses
NEW—Color-Lemon Aid - Lime-Aid
*
compliment
The occasion was in
You
get
the
summers
DEAR
I
nurse
are
am
hard
ASHY
also
wortina
who
to
a
,
41111fas
lawestfuel
Moscato - Platinum Brown - Navy
provides for nine equal monthly perto miss Cecelia Kaye Wallace. brio:le- who didn't take up nursing to fight the quint'y of nt
II a
:
rt'
,
iena net.,
oil price. Payment can be deterred
ments from September to May.
sion of Micheal Leroy Crossett
• _can irogroma
the pauerits, but I twee fought a 'ham' that one
until October 1. or you can use AshThere's no interest ... no carrying
The beautifully appointed tea few in my time. TS never Forget the the whole profonion by heg mean
Land Oil's Fuel Oil Budget Plan which
Charge.
table was overlaid with a pale green wrestling match I had with a 2,10- and bowy attitude Women itilkhout
• cloth and centered with an arrange- pounder who rettaed to take on his composnori shoud not be allowed
Order now. Save money. With AsMend Fuei 00
PLAIN
you can be assured that with
ment of magnolias flanked by can- money bee when we were prepar- to practice nor ong But *WM Mil
the =St
unseasonably cold spell
Wow will have dean, safe,
dles
ing him for an emergency kidney we do' We air SO short-han4es11
reliable, even heat.
No risme. please I still-Receiving the guests with the hon- stone operation
LOVE TO TEACH
oree were her mother. Mrs Albert
R N IN RALEIGH. N C.
• ••
Cat! your nearby Ashland 09 diSitilarkw for Ns
•• •
Douglas Wallace, and her mothersuectat summer MI denvery minks.
in-law to be. Mrs Joe Crnmett, Jr
MEN'S
DEAR
ABBY
a
Nary
I
am
hos•
with
predented
each
They were
hosts
-men 'rift corsage of white gar- pital owpsersan writing In reply to
the letter about dentures. It is She
denias.
— MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY —
policy of most hospitals to require
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING
COMPANY
Miss Wallace chose to wear from
aa patients to remove al prowhetic
Match
lovely
In
white
draw
a
trousseau
her
or
Mix
purr+ false teeth, eves, eYeleeholl,
Old Concord Road az R.R. Avenue
0,1,1e and lace with accessories of fingernails and
vitiat-have-youi. beOffer Good Monday, June 21. thru Thursday. June 24
whits
fore entering the delivery or operMurray, Ky.
Phone 753-5424
Assisting In the entertaining and ating room In some °awe wedding
greeting the guests were Miss Mary rings or reheinua medals are perAnna Wallace. sister of the honoree. mitted. but they are carefully taped
and WAS Jan Jones
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Phone
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Lovely Tea Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Squifflet

Birthday in Jun.?
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Kitchen Shower Is
Held .41 Lilly Home
For Miss 11"allace
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- The Trade Ntu k of Quality Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines

Dear Abby . . .

'.$1rs.Zeffie Woods
Hostess For Meet

Act For Him!

.90tie.44441

Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE

Abigail Van Buren

Personal Totsels
—mim

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF LOWEST •
SUMMER
PRICE...

Susie's Cafe
Asr

ENIX INTERIORS

solna

LASH'S DRIVE-IN
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Cecelia Wallace Is
Complimtnted With
Lovely Bridal Tea

Fill Up With Ashland Fuel Oil Novel

rERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
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* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
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SKIRTS
SWEATERS
PANTS

College Cleaners
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